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EDITORIAL
Like a Phoenix from the ashes, Sydney fan

d{)m has once morE' risen from the depths of inact-
~~ .

For many months past only four fans have
been active. To these four the revival may be
credited.

G.B.Stone; for his work with Courier and the
'Australian Science :Fiction Society.

N.Solnsteff; for his activity as Editor of the
first printed fanzine'in Australia.

W.D.Veney; for his organization of the 4th
Sydney Conference, and his later work on the
Futurian Society of Sydney Revival Committee.

V.Molesworth; for excellent' Futurian Press
publications that have shown fans what can, be
d~ne with a little skill and patience. He has also
established an overseas market for those who are
capable {)f using it.

Fandom owes fans like these a debt ,that
can be partly repaid by our wholehearted support
of all Futurian activities.

F.S.S. NEWS
At the 162nd meeting of the Futuiian Society

of Sydney, member P.Glick was appointed Public
Relations Officer.

-------------------- ----.-
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THRILLS INC.
In a special interviflw with the editor of the

Australian science-fiction magazine, Thrills Inc.
Vol Molesworth was told the publishers were fully
conscious of the shortcomings of the magazine;
they had been faced with a number of very difficult
problems to overcome, and hoped in the long run
to produce a science-fiction magazine which would
make an individual contribution to the field.

The editor, Mr.Alister Innes, cleared up a
number of points which fans both in Australia·
and abroad had been debating. He said that
when Thrills began publication more than eighteen
months ago, it had attempted to introduce an
untried form of fiction on an unknown market. It
began with a sale of 2,000 copies which it has now
built up to 8,000 odd per month.

"When Thrills began we had no science
fiction writers," Mr. Innes said, "We had only a
team of western and detective writers, and so we
had to create a formula. Not necessarily a good
one, but at least a functional one, for the writing
of science-fiction. This formula - the child ofnec
essity - was to take any story and put it forward
2,000 years, adapting plot and environment as the
author went along. An example of this was "Jet
wheel Jockey" which was an adaptation of the
film, "The Champion".

"Combined with this problem of getting
western authors to write science-fiction were mat·
erial problems of printing and ciroulation, which

r
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for some months were really critical.
. "We were also, in the early issues, hood..

winked by certain unf:lcrupulous writers who piag~

iarised Amerioan science·fiction stories without
our knowledge and certainly without our approval.
As soon as this was pointed out by our readers, we
sacked those writers.

"Our preE'ent policy is to give <tn author a.
title and an illustration and get him to write a
story around them. This may not. produce fiction
of the level of Astounding, but a! least it ensures
an original story, as it is extremely hard to plag
iarise a U.S. story to fit a nf}W illustration.

"As Gernsback found out, we have also had
to educate our readers as we went along, and al
though we have been far less scientifio than our
American cousins, this has been for the vocy goo4.
reason that t,he general readiug public in Aust.
ralia is far less advanced, in the f1eld of science
fiction, than is the B.S. rt'ading public. There may
be a small group of regular readers who want
higher quaJity Stf, but the bulk of our readers must
be educated to science fiction in slow and small
doses.

"But we feel that if we plug at it hard en.
ongh and long enough we may produce something
of a demand for better quality science.fiction,
and may in the process produce a distinotively
Australian brand of Btf."

"""
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Mr. Innes said his company had agreements
with Pembleton's, England, and with certa.in U.S.
publishers, under which an exchange of copyrights
was obta.ined. He could obta.in stories by U.S. at£'
witers easily enough, but preferred to use Austra
lian writer,;, and wait patiently for them to ada.pt
themselves to what is to them a new and novel
field.

"We have a long way to go," he added,
ffb"\lt we are trying to get there honestly."

(Pembleton's publishes the British edition
of Thrills Inc., but under the title of Amazing
Scienoe Stories. Two issues have so far been
published.)

Vol Molesworth. Fantasy Times.

~e(n~

PLAGIARISM
You have seen Mr. Innes refer to the pub-

- lication of plagia.rised stories in the early issues
of Thrills. While there a.re many stories inthooe
issues whose originality is open to dt'bate, some
are stra.igbt steals. Two such stories are quoted
below:

Thrills No.6 - "Spaceways Cheokma.te"
by D.K.Garton... ~ .....Startling.

Thrills No.·8 - "S.O.S in Time,' '- by Dur-
ham Keys Amazing.

(Editor)
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THE FIRST AUSTRALo1AN

SCIENCE-FICTION

CONVENTION

The First Australian Saienoe.Fiction Convention

it to be a sincere and aerioUlJ adult endeavour.

Principa.lIy to give our scattered fana a chance

to get to-gather and air their views, it is also our

first chanoe to present a mature Austt'alian fllrldom

to overseas fans.

Sponsored by the F.S.S., the CQllvention Comm

ittee can still use your aid. Will you hetp1

Contact the SeOl'etary now for full details.

.j

Convention

Veney:

Stone:

Solntseff:

'Smith:

Banning:

Haddon:

Glick, Haddon,

:Smith, Stone:

Committee

Chairman, Cal;(>rer.

Seoretary.

TreMurer,

Convention Editor.

Controller of Exhibit•.

Films.

Auotioneer.

Publicity.
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:CONVENTION

The' temporary Convention Agenda, noW'

before the F.S.S. for approval;

10.00-12.30:

11.30-12.30:

.14.00-17.00:

18.00-19.30:

'20.00-22.30:

23.00:

Opening of Convention.

Informal gathering.

Auction. (small hall)

General Session. Large hall

open for inspection.

Forma.l Dinner.

Guest Speaker.

Films.

C<mclusion.

...............'.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

IF
you are a fan, the

CONVENTION
is your affair!

~hy don't YOU h·;)lp?
---------~-------
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BOOK AGENCY

A number of American science-fiction novelll

(British re.printe) have come onto the market here

in Sydney.

Reaction to them has been vwry favourable,

in fact One buyer sa;·1 "I was amazed at the de

mand for this type of literature." 1 was also told

that in view of this dema.nd, new titles would be

imported as soon all they became availdoble.

As few of the known fans h!l.d been able to

secure copies of the first release, I felt the need for

fO-operation between the company and fandom.

With this in mind, I presented my idea. to the

eompany; they notify me immediately they receive

a shipment, they withhold it from general sale for

a limited period. This is now waiting for the

Manager's approval. This would allow me to notify

fans and allow them to place their order with the

8Omp-a.ny before the books Me on general sale.

The Book Agency is an F.S.8 service and.

the fee is 6d.per letter. Address all corresliond.

ence to me.

A.W.Haddon.
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TO THE MOON IN '52?

Robert Heinlein h&!l often boon asked when

. he thinks interplanetary travel will start. He h841

an enginoor'l! relucta.nce to make prophecies that

mightsonnd wild-haired. So you may be surprised

to heat that his considered opinion is: in five years.

That is with unmanned rockets; with manned

Tockets ten years.

"We can achieve space flight very shortly."

he said, "if anyone cares to foot the bill, for there

are no basic scientific problems intervening. The

probl4;lm is not primarily an engineering pt"oblem,

but a political, financial, social and military one.

Whitt remains t{) be done is engineering develop

ment much, much simplE'l' than the. problem of

the a*om bomb. Interplanetary flight will be diff

icult and expensive 8S long as we must rely OIl

ehemical faell.\, but it can be done. But once atomio

power is applied to reaction engi!l6s-well, the sky

is no limit then. However, that tnay be several

years away.

"Lal!t summer 1 asked the commandinc

officer of the White Sands Proving Ground when

-- I
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he expected space flight. He did not want to be

put oil the spot, but he did say, 'We oan do any"

thing we want to do if we want to do it badly eD"

oogh.' Since then, both the Army and the Navy

ha.ve started using recruiting posters showing

apace'lhips traveling to the moon.

"When1 That brings in nonengineering fao"

tors, Will the U.N. achieve control of atomio

energy? Will there be a third World War? Are we

in for another disastrous depression? Are any of

the major corporations willing to bet on the profitt

of space exploration? Does any country want the

moon as a military base badly enough to pay for

it? I could list many more variables, but never

mind. Here 1']] gaze into the crystal globe. First

,unmanned rocket to the moon in five years.

:rirs+' manned rocket in ten years. Permanent base

there in fifteen years. Mter that, anything. Sev"

eral decades of exploring the solar system, with

eVet'yone falling aU over each other to do it first

and stake out claims.•.•.However, we may wake
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up some morning to find that the Lunar S.s.R.

eight '8cientistH a.nd technicians, six men, two

woinen-has petitioned the Kremlin for admission

oi'tb.e moon to the U.S.S.R. And keep your eyee

~n the BritiLi4-the British Interplanetary Society

is determined to get there first.

"In predicting technical advanoe, there is

an almost insuperable tendency to be too conllerv

ative. In almost evocy case, oorrect prQphecy of

the Jules Verne type has failed in the one respect

of putting the predicted advance too far in the

future. If my figure.s are wrong, they are almQst

certainly wrong in being too timid ..

&turday Evening Post-1947

(Written four years ago b,Y a well1.nown

author, this prophetio letter presents many very

interesting points. We have little idea of the true

state of affairs overseaB, of what techni~lprogress

has been made, nol' do we know how close they

are to parabolic velocity. We certainly are not in

any position .to disagree with Robert Heinlein

but, therE' isn't much time left.-editor)
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TRIVIA

Monday to Thursday, 2.30 p.m.-2UW i.

presenting The last of the Randolphs. Set in ..

European castle, the play has vampires and an

Egyptian Goddesa'streasure thrown into the plot.
efr.eLr.etfi

The Damon Knight short To serve Man

origin'llly published in the 2nd issue of "Galaxy,"

was reprinted recently by the Australian "Short

Story Magazine."
eo; W'.e()';l

The Australia.n magazine "Cavalcade" in

a recent issue published; an artiole on Hugo

Gernaback and hiM serial Ralph 124C 41+ (Modern·

ElectricB. 1911); an a.rticle on the works of Poe,

James llond Lovecraft. TheJatter is strictly comm

eroial in my opinion, but the writer ilJ being

investigated.

Classified

Exohange: Marvel Tales; VoU. No.4 in good

condition for what have you.-A.W.Haddon•

........' .
Something for sale1 Auotion it at the Convention.
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